Father Judge Athletic Department Updates

Bowling

Jim Donnelly, Head Coach

The Father Judge Bowling Team won the
2012-13 Catholic League Championship.
Judge led all season winning the regular
season by 9 games over Conwell-Egan. Judge
faced Roman Catholic in semi-finals and
won 2863 total pins to 2685 total pins. Judge
advanced to face Conwell-Egan on February
23 and won the 1st game 882-862, lost the 2nd
game 966-876-pins and when it mattered in
the 3rd game, came out hot and bowled a 1067
to 827 for the Catholic League Title. Judge had
3 All-Catholic bowlers, and individually, Dan
Matase finished in 4th place in the state, out
of 194 bowlers.

Football

Tom Coyle, Head Coach

Global Ireland Trip 2012
While the journey of the Father Judge
Football team traveling to Ireland took place
over a six day period in August, the journey
truly began about 18 months before. For nearly a year and a half a staff, team, school, and
neighborhood came together to make an opportunity that seemed impossible become a
reality. As a teacher and coach that may have
been perhaps the most rewarding experience

of this trip. Our players showed commitment
to something special and were responsible
for rallying a neighborhood around a sport
and experience that will last a lifetime.
The trip began for the coaches with an early
morning bus ride that took us to JFK airport
in New York. While this preseason camp and
game week was unlike any other with the extra
preparation this game week would not change
because of a bus ride. Tuesday is the day we
meet as coaches to put together a game plan
and the same thing would happen on this day.
It was truly a 21st century game plan meeting
as coaches were grouped around I Pad’s and
laptops watching our opponent who had just
played a few days before. Other than a break
as we drove past MetLife Stadium and Citi
Field to discuss how much we hated the Giants and Mets we focused on putting together
a plan that gave us a chance to win.
It seemed like an eternity until we reached
Ireland but once we did we were able to experience some of Ireland’s greatest athletic venues and sports. One of the thrills of the trip
was to be able to practice at the great facilities
Dublin’s University had to offer.
After 18 months of talking and preparation
we finally had our chance to experience a raucous Irish crowd cheering on our boys. Seeing
that large crowd showing genuine excitement
to support our players and their dedication
truly made all our hard work worthwhile. We
had truly brought the sport of football and Father Judge to Dublin, Ireland.
The culmination of our trip was bringing
our players, coaches, and families to Aviva
Stadium to watch Notre Dame take on the
U.S. Naval Academy. The “tailgate” scene in
Ireland makes Lincoln Financial Field look
calm. The atmosphere inside the stadium
was just as electric and our players were able
to witness all the pomp and circumstance
that accompanies the top 25 teams. Finally
we were treated to a banquet and spent one
last night in Ireland as a Father Judge family
before it was back to reality and the start of a
new school year with memories that we will
talk about for years to come.

Indoor Track & Field
Kevin Carroll, Head Coach

The Track & Field team placed 3rd in the
team standings at the PCL Indoor Track and
Field championships! Congrats to junior,
Marquis Seamon, who was named the field
MVP! Marquis won the long jump, placed 2nd
in the high jump and 3rd in the triple jump! 6
Members of the Indoor Track team qualified
for the state championships held at Penn State
University in late February. Congratulations
to junior Marquis Seamon who finished 3rd
in the triple jump with a PR of 45’ 11.5” He
was also in the Long Jump and finished 10th
overall. The 4x800m relay finished 15th and
junior Shawn Scornaienchi placed 11th in the
Shot Put with a throw of 50-05.50.
Indoor Track & Field All-Catholics:
60M Dash
4th Place: Marquis Seamon (2nd Team)
400M Dash
3rd Place: Mike Hagan (2nd Team)
4x800M Relay
2nd Place: (Shawn Brown, Mike Hagan,
Eric Murray, Matt Forsythe) (2nd Team)
High Jump
2nd Place: Marquis Seamon (1st Team)
Pole Vault
4th Place: Alex Citerone (2nd Team)
Long Jump
1st Place : Marquis Seamon (1st Team)
6th Place: Matt Forsythe (Honorable Mention)
Triple Jump
3rd Place: Marquis Seamon (2nd Team)
Shot Put
2nd Place: Shawn Scornaienchi (1st Team)

Basketball

Seat Tait ‘95, Head Coach

The 2013 Basketball season started off with
some unanswered questions. Having only
three returning players with Varsity experience, and no returning All-Catholic players,
we had to figure out which players were going
to be the consistent scorer, rebounder, and play

UPCOMING Events
maker. Seniors Sean Hanna and Brandon McGuire, and junior Malik Robinson answered
the call. Sean Hanna made it evident early in
the year that he was a force to be reckoned
with beyond the arc, by posting double figures
in all 8 non-league games. Brandon McGuire,
being new to the program, found his niche and
became an inside force, ultimately rewarding
him with 2nd team All Catholic honors. High
flying Malik Robinson, showed his athletic
prowess on the inside and out, and drew many
a gasp from the crowd with his athleticism.
Malik can also add 2nd team All Catholic honors to his credit. Senior forward Jeff Siegafuse,
and sophomore Will Brazukas, both played
key roles this season. Jeff was given the role
of stopping the other team’s best players, and
point guard Will, playing Varsity for the first
time, did an outstanding job in his role. Junior
James Bogans, and sophomore Aaron Higgins
brought additional spark to the team.
In a league that is by far the best in the
state, the Crusaders finished in 9th place, and
qualified for the PCL playoffs for the fourth
year in a row. With very competitive efforts,
the team dropped a few heartbreakers to
the Prep by 8, and Ryan, Wood and McDevitt by a total of only 9 points. Going head to
head with McDevitt in the playoffs, and only
down by one with 4 minutes to go, McDevitt
prevailed and won 56-46. The Basketball program would like to thank the entire senior
class for their hard work and persistence. You
will always be a part of the Crusader family.
Best of luck to Sean Hanna, Jeff Seigafuse,
and Brandon McGuire, who are all being actively recruited by many quality colleges for
their basketball contributions.

Baseball

Timothy Ginter ’94, Head Coach

Saturday February 23, 2013 the Baseball
Program hosted the 7th Annual Baseball
Hall of Honor at Bridgemans Hall. Inductees
included: 1982 PCL Champions, Ron James
(1964), Mike Dufner (1970), Rich Greenfield
(1975), Paul Gallagher (1975), Paul Mazurek

(1982 dec.), and Stan Brach (1982).
As has been the case, the 7th Hall of Honor
was very well attended and a great time was
had by all. Since its creation in 2007 attendance
has been great and the night remains a great
chance for teammates to get together and reminisce about their time wearing “Red and Blue.”
It continues to amaze me how some of these former Judge greats continue to remember games
20, 30, 40+ years ago like it was yesterday.
One of the highlights of the night was an
appearance of Joe Bonikowski (1958). Joe was
inducted in the first class of the HofH but was
unable to accept his award until Saturday
night. Coming up from Charlotte, NC Joe (the
first FJ baseball player to play professional
baseball) gave a great speech and many people who had known of the stories of Joe were
happy to meet him.
The tradition will continue again next
year. The 8th Annual Baseball Hall of Honor
will once again be held at Bridgemans Hall on
Saturday February 22, 2014.

Cross-Country
Kevin Carroll, Head Coach

The Cross-Country team finished its season at Belmont Plateau. Judge finished 5th
for both the JV and Varsity squads at the
PCL Championships last fall. The Varsity
team was lead by seniors Eric Murray and
Shawn Brown who placed 13th and 17th respectively. All 6 Judge guys in the race placed
in the top 36! The team finished with 3 First
Team All-Catholics, 2 Honorable Mention
All-Catholics, a regular season record of
18-2, Northern Division Champs runner-up
and multiple medal winners (31 total) at Invitationals this year! Incredible! Judge hasn’t
seen these results from the XC team since the
mid to late 1990s!
Cross-Country All-Catholics:
1st Team: Shawn Brown, Eric Murray,
Nick DeMarshall
Honorable Mention: Mike Patterson,
Matt Welte

Wrestling

Jim Savage, Head Coach

Father Judge wrestling made history this
season. Joe Galasso won the 138lb PIAAAAA State Title! He became the first wrestler
in PCL history to win a state title! Joe’s state
championship has capped off a great year for
Father Judge Wrestling....here is the 2012-13
Judge wrestling season by the numbers:
587	���Total takedowns (this year)
299	���Total varsity wins (against 169 defeats a winning % of .639)
140	���Pins for the varsity
133	���Total JV wins
129	���Career wins so far for junior Joe Galasso
71	�����wins this season by wrestlers named
White (Idris - 34, David - 24, Adam - 13)
66	����wins this season by wrestlers named
Galasso (Joe - 45, Jim - 21)
62	�����career wins so far for junior Vickson Krah
60	����career wins so far for sophomore
Idris White
48	����most escapes shared by Vince Manzi
and Vickson Krah
45	����wins this season by Joe Galasso a team season record
30	����wins this season for freshman Tim
McCall (a judge freshman record)
28	�����wins this year for senior Joe D’Imperio
(Joe had a total of 27 career wins before
the season)
23	����JV wins by sophomore Nick Reidy most on the team
22	����Pins by Joe Galasso and Idris White
15	�����wins the season by the varsity team
11	�����1st team All-Catholics in the past 3 years
10	�����regional qualifiers this season
9th	���place finish by the team in the
Northeast Regional tournament
5th	���place for Coach Jim Savage in this
year’s Wrestle-palooza tournament
3	������District 12 Champions - Idris White,
Tim McCall, Joe Galasso
3	������years in a row a wrestler from Father
Judge won a medal in the State
Tournament
1	������STATE CHAMPION!!!!!!

Monday, April 29, 2013

Soccer

17th Annual HUCK ‘N’ DUCK
Crusader Golf Classic

John Dunlop, Head Coach

The soccer team started the season with
great expectations and a shot at another
Catholic Championship, but those dreams
were somewhat crushed less then 10 days
into camp with season ending knee injuries
to Senior captain Justine Hiltwine & Senior
captain Steven Smeck.
Those injuries forced the team to regroup,
focus on our goals, and provided opportunities for other players to step-up and contribute. After overcoming the early injuries,
they started to play Judge Soccer and worked
their way to a second place Catholic League
finish. Their 1st round quarterfinal playoff
match up was against Archbishop Wood
with at least 1000 fans in attendance. FJ, losing 1-0 and playing with only 10 players due
to a red card, found the equalizer with three
minutes left to tie the game at 1 to end regulation. Judge eventually pulled out a double
OT victory when JR, Joey Hansen drilled the
go-ahead goal. In the semi-finals, the Crusaders matched up against St. Joe’s Prep. Once
again the boys prevail 1-0, by playing man to
man the entire game against the Prep’s best to
players to move onto the PCL Championship
against La Salle for the second straight year
and four out of the past five years. With Superstorm Sandy putting the game and practices on hold for several days the Crusaders
looked rusty and confused as they did back
in training camp when losing their top two
players, and subsequently lost the game to
La Salle. Much credit should be given to the
boys and their coaching staff for their hard
work and ability to overcome obstacles for another successful season. The Soccer Program
and its players proved once again why they
are the class act in Southeastern PA.
The team was ranked for the eighth time
in a row for both polls, Top Ten for the Philadelphia Inquirer #9 and Top 20 for the SEPA
Coaches Poll #7.
PCL record 10-2-1 2nd place
Overall record 15-5-1

Philmont Country Club
9:30 AM Shotgun Start
$175.00 per player

Soccer All-Catholics:
1st Team: #2 Joey Hansen, JR and #7 Kevin
Lockhart, SR
2nd Team: Ryan Nork, JR and Mohamid
Conde, SO
3rd Team: Arron Povlow, JR and Vontea
Hillard, SR
All SEPA, All State, 1st Team: Joey Hansen, JR
Northeast Times Awards
John Dunlop, Coach of the Year
Andrew Smeck, Player of the Year

Golf

Whitey Sullivan, Head Coach

The Golf team ended the 2012 regular season in 8th place in the Catholic League with
a record of 7-8. The 8th place finish secured
our sixth straight season in the Catholic
League Playoffs. Coming off an individual
Catholic League Championship, junior captain Connor Sharp dominated his competition once again this season. Connor finished
with the second highest scoring average in
the entire league (15.74 out of 16). Connor’s
dominance earned him his second consecutive All-Catholic honor. The team did not
fare as well as our captain, we finished 8th
in the team competition and no other individual qualified for All-Catholic at Catholic
league champs. However, Connor went on to
the District XII championship but fell a few
strokes short of qualifying for the next stage
of the PIAA state tournament. With a slew of
returning talent, we will be poised to make
another run at the Catholic league championship in 2013.
Golf All-Catholic:
Connor Sharp (2nd consecutive)

For details on how to register, sponsor,
or donate a gift, please contact:
Charles “Huck” Huckel
Director of Development
Email: mklose@fatherjudge.com
Office: 215-338-9494 x1170

friday, may 17, 2013
39th Annual Alumni Association
Stag Night Reunion
At school, 3301 Solly Avenue
8:00 PM – 11:30 PM
Free to paid members (must be 21 to attend)

SUNDAY, June 2, 2013
(Rain Date: June 9, 2013)

15th Annual Alumni Association
Father Judge Car Show
At school, 3301 Solly Avenue
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
For more information contact:
Frank Nicoletti ‘61
Phone: (215) 913-7941
For info: judge61@comcast.net

October 6-14, 2013

2ND ANNUAL HOMECOMING
Crusader 5K Run
Sunday, October 6
For info: dennismccrossen@gmail.com

2nd Annual Baseball Alumni Game
Saturday, October 12
Krajewski Family Baseball Field
@ Ramp Playground
For info: tginter@fatherjudge.com

11th Annual Taste of NE Philly
Saturday, October 12
At school, 3301 Solly Avenue
Featuring The Exceptions
For info: bking@fatherjudge.com

7th Annual President’s Challenge Cup
Monday, October 14
Frankford Torresdale Country Club
For info: cjelencovich@fatherjudge.com

The Father Judge Bowling Team gathered together before
a very important match.

Coach Coyle led the Crusaders for a Parade through the
streets of Dublin Ireland

Marquis Seamon
participated in the
State Finals Long
Jump Competition

Mike Dufner ‘70 celebrated his induction All Catholic Nick
to the Baseball Hall of Honor with his
DeMarshall led
teammates.
the “pack” at
Belmont Plateau

2012-2013 Cross Country Team

Father Judge’s Joe Galasso came out
on top, defeating Central Dauphins
Tyson Dippery in the state 138-pound
final. (Joe Hermitt, Harrisburg Patriot-News)

Additional festivities include:
• class reunions
• school tours
• sporting events throughout the week
Stay tuned for more info!
Joey Malvestuto heads a goal on the newly-renovated RAMP soccer field.

Strategic Planning
Committees
Working Hard
The Board of Advisors initiated Planning Committees to develop a 5-Year Strategic Plan. Since November, 12 committees
made up of Judge alumni, faculty, staff and
community leaders have worked diligently to set the course for Father Judge High

School for the next five years. The Chairs
of the committees will present their goals
and objectives along with individual plans
to the Steering Committee in late June. The
committees are as follows: Admissions &
Marketing, Athletics, Budget, Building,
Brisson Center, Development, EITC/OSTC,
Salesian Spirituality, STEM Center, Student
Life, Technology, and Track & Field.
A full document will be developed for all
to view in the fall of 2013. A special thanks
to all the alumni and friends who are now
serving on our committees.

Good News
Judge graduate Vince McGovern ‘89
will be awarded the 2013 NCEA Distinguished Principal Award for the
Northwestern States region by the National Catholic Educational Association
in Houston, Texas this April. Vince attended St. Matthew’s and is currently
the Principal at Our Lady of the Lakes in
Seattle, Washington.

Visit us on our website - www.fatherjudge.com
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Judge

Dedicated to
educating our students’
minds & souls to the
spirit of our
patron saint,
St. Francis deSales

Judge Grads

A lasting legacy for future Crusaders
Over the past two years several Judge graduates have met with
Judge President Father Campellone OSFS, Director of Advancement, Brian Patrick King ’97, and the FOFJHS to discuss setting up
funds to assist current students and future students the opportunity afford a Judge education. Each fund has its own criteria and
selection process which includes input from the family as well as
the administrators and teachers.
When asked why this was important to himself, and his family,
Thomas Peters ’93 founder and Chair of the Edward A. Peters Memorial Scholarship replied, ”Father Judge has been an important
part of my life and my family’s life because of what Father Judge
gave us. It gave us an environment that we could grow and experience what we think high school is all about: fun, friends, school
spirit, athletics and academics. The friendships and memories you
make at Father Judge are not just in those four years; they are lifelong. My best friends today are still my FJ friends, even with going
away to college and living in New York for eight years. Everyone
Peters Family with 2013 Awardees
Joe Nigro ’14 & Dan Toner ’13

should have the chance to experience the great atmosphere that
Judge encourages and we want to make sure that it continues.”
When speaking about these new funds at a recent FOFJHS
Board Meeting, Brian King was quoted, “As this new method for
assisting existing and future Crusaders has begun to expand, we
continue to see the special bond Judge Guys have, not only for
their own classmates and traditions, but for those students in the
classrooms today and those who will be in those seats in the future. As one of those Judge Guys myself, I see this current movement as just another reason why our school and our alumni are
like no other in the diocese, and why I believe we will be around
for a very long time.”
As a result of the kindness and generosity of the individuals,
their classmates, friends and family, the following funds have
been established: Edward A. Peters Memorial Scholarship, Lt. Robert P. Neary ’ 70 Memorial Scholarship, Addario Family Scholarship, and Michael Kilderry ‘64 Memorial Scholarship.
Lt. Bob Neary
’70

Mr Edward A. Peters

Father Judge High School
Thursday, May 9, 2013
Vie
600 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130
6:00pm–11:00pm
2013 Inductees
Patrick W. Cummings ’68
Thomas B. Fenerty ’66
Very Rev. James J. Greenfield, OSFS ’79
H. Richard Haverstick, Jr. ’70
James J. Kirlin, Jr. ’65
Rev. Msgr. Charles E. McGroarty
John J. Mitchell ’57
Philip T. Roche ‘69

For More Details Contact: Cathy Jelencovich, Office of the President
Email: cjelencovich@fatherjudge.com • Office: 215-338-9494 x1103

Please continue to send in your Crusader Campaign Contributions. Without the generosity
of our Alumni we would not be able to provide the tuition assistance that helps
“Keep ’em in the seats, Keep ’em Crusaders.”
Thanks for all you do!
Charlie “Huck” Huckel “66
Checks Can be Made Payable to: The Crusader Campaign
Attn.: Huck, 3301 Solly Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19136
Or Online at: www.fatherjudge.com
Just look for the box:
Michael Kilderry ’64 is honored on the Vietnam War
Memorial at Father Judge.
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Alums Coming Back to Give of Their Talents to Help Judge

HALL OF FAME

Donate Now to the 2012-2013 Crusader Campaign

Bonnie & Tony
Addario ’64
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Donate to Father Judge
Click Here

Recently many have heeded the call to
come back to Judge literally! During the
course of a day, many students are noticing new adults walking the hallways.
Who are they? They ask. Are they teachers? No. Are they coaches? No. Do they
work for the Diocese? No.
Who are they you ask? Well, they are
Judge Alums giving their time and talents for free! As many of our alums know,
Fr. Joe frequently asks alumni to come
back and visit or tour the school. Many
times those visits turn into being a part of
the everyday operations of the school. So,
let’s take a look at some of the many Judge
alumni who once again are walking the
hallways. Pat McGonigal ’81 is now serving as Fr. Joe’s CFO. Pat even has an office
and gives freely of his time two full days
a week. Jim Maloney ’69 who recently retired is now back at Judge serving as Fr.
Joe’s Chair of the Athletic Committee
and now spends a lot of time at Judge
overlooking our Athletic Program. Kevin
Kilkenny ’70 volunteers countless hours
each week to assist Brian Patrick King ’97
with Development efforts. Bill Morsell ’66
is also once again gracing our hallways

serving as Chair of our Admissions and
Marketing Committee.
Bob Kelly ’71 who recently retired
from the Fire Department also is part of
the illustrious group. Bob fixes locks and
works with our Tuition Office to make
sure all the alumni scholarships are being
tracked. Bob’s brother Jerry Kelly ’61 continues to volunteer his time chaperoning
basketball games, football games, dances
and other events, alongside Mike Bannon
’96 who also volunteers at every game
and event.
Mark Adelsberger ’80 along with John
Jaskowiak ’60 and George Schweizer
’63 from our Alumni Association also
camp out at Judge in their Alumni Office.
Many others also come back and help our
school continue to flourish. One person
who served for many years after he retired was Jake Gaffney ’61. Jake passed
away a few years ago; however he loved
spending his final years at Judge. His
family stated that “Judge gave him a reason to live.” He loved Judge. Jake worked
in the Main Office at our Security Desk.
Oh yeah and there is Huck and Duck. We
will never get rid of these two.

So, how about you? We have many volunteer positions available. Come on back
and walk our halls and help us continue
our Tradition of Success and Vision for the
Future. We’ll even throw in a free lunch
and some Judge gear. If you are interested, please call the President’s Office
at 215-338-9494 (x1103) or email Cathy at
cjelencovich@fatherjudge.com. Judge is
an exciting place to be right now.

All smiles, Judge CFO, Pat
McGonigal ‘81 & Ed Costello
‘66, Former Alumni President &
Board Member pose for a photo.
As a current Board Member,
Co-Chair of the Development
Committee, and past Alumni
Assoc. President, Kevin
Kilkenny ‘70 is an vital part
of FJ’s success.

The Friends of Father Judge High School Inc. (FOFJHS)
The FOFJHS have been hard at work this school year in an attempt to fulfill our continuous mission of improving the school campus and
funding the academic programs that complement the traditional curriculum. Through our events, as well as our efforts over the past 11 years
we have achieved great success with your support. To learn more about the FOFJHS, our accomplishments, and ways to support us, please visit
our website www.friendsoffatherjudge.com

